Multiple linear regression modeling: Prediction of cheese curd dry matter during curd treatment.
Cheese curd dry matter determines functional properties and process parameters during cheese manufacture. Dry matter is affected by many internal (milk composition and pre-treatment) and external (cheese process parameters) factors that are not considered in the most common models. The purpose of this study was to consider a large number of multiple linear regression models that use these internal and external factors as predictor variables, and select the most suitable of these models in order to predict the cheese curd dry matter during curd treatment. Dry matter (DMexp,nat) was experimentally determined to create a native data set (n = 1013) for fitting the regression model. Dry matter was affected by curd treatment time (CTT), curd treatment temperature (ϑ), pH-value (pH), curd grain size (CGS), fat level (f) and degree of microfiltration (i). A large number of empirical regression models, organized into three different groups, depending on the predictors used, were developed on basis of DMexp,nat. A Monte Carlo approach was used to select the optimal model, taking into account the value of Akaike's information criterion (AICc) and the coefficient of determination (R2) of each model. The best models were further analyzed to check for potential bias and to verify that the model assumptions were met. We considered one model of group G2 with 11 terms to most closely fit the aforementioned criteria (native data set; R2 = 95.55). This model was successfully validated by an independent validation data set (n = 120; R2 = 91.95).